Erratum for Asempa et al., “In Vitro Activity of Imipenem-Relebactam Alone or in Combination with Amikacin or Colistin against Pseudomonas aeruginosa”
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Volume 63, no. 9, e00997-19, 2019, https://doi.org/10.1128/AAC.00997-19. Tables 1 and 2: the isolate in row 3 of each of these tables should be CDC0526 and the isolate in row 9 should be CDC0508. Both of these isolates were obtained from the FDA-CDC Antimicrobial Resistance Isolate Bank (Atlanta, GA).

Figure 1, panel c, the isolate designation should read “CDC Bank #0526.”
Figure 2, panel e, the isolate designation should read “CDC Bank #0508.”
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